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1961 Key King, Queen 
Finalists Are Announced 
My*n 
L.wl. 
L.wicki 
Successors to last year's 
Key royalty will be chosen 
soon from a list of 10 finalists 
for Key King and Queen se- 
lected last Thursday in an all- 
campus election. 
Pictures of the winning can- 
didates will be sent to a well- 
known personality or group later 
this year for judging and the re- 
sults will be announced in the Key 
next spring. 
According to Judith V. Fiebiger, 
chairman of the Student Elec- 
tions Board, pictures of the fol- 
lowing people will be submitted 
to the judges chosen by the Key. 
For queen: Carol L. Heise, Al- 
pha Chi Omega; Linda E. Neu- 
beck. Delta Gamma; Pat A. Lew- 
icki, Alpha Xi Delta; Kathleen A. 
Myers, Prout Hall; and Margaret 
E. Addison. Williams Hall. 
For king: Roger P. Rupe, Alpha 
Tau Omega; Martin P. Osmond, 
Kohl Hall; Jon D. Bartell, Sigma 
Chi; Robert H. Lewis, Sigma Nu; 
and Robert T. Fearnside, Theta 
Chi. 
Last year's Key King and Queen 
were selected by Eva Marie Saint, 
Bowling Green alumna and Holly- 
wood star. 
Osmond 
Addison 
Rup. 
Barl.il N.ubeck F.arnfld. Hel.e 
UPI Hurry-Up Headlines 
Ghana, Belgium Not Speaking 
ACCRA, GHANA—Ghana broke 
off diplomatic relations with Bel- 
gium yesterday and gave Belgian 
Ambassador Gerard Walravens 24 
hours to get out of the country- 
A spokesman said Ghana is con- 
vinced Belgium was to blame for 
Congo strongman Joseph Mobutu's 
order last month expelling Ghan- 
aian envoy Nathanial Welback and 
his staff from the Congo. 
WASHINGTON—The first Re- 
publican autopsy on the presiden- 
tial election shows that a shift of 
11,000 votes in four states could 
have put Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon in the White House. 
The states are Illinois, with its 
27 electoral votes, Missouri with 
13, New Mexico with four, and 
Nevada with three. Nixon would 
havo carried all four states if he 
had received a vote in each pre- 
cinct from just one person who 
voted for Senator John F. Ken- 
nedy. * 
PARIS, FRANCE—Fifteen men 
on trial for leading a bloody 
settler revolt in Algiers last Jan- 
uary did not show up for meet- 
ings with their attorneys yester- 
day and it was feared they had 
left Franca. 
In France this Is known as the 
"trial of the barricades." The set- 
tlers blocked off the heart of 
Algiers and held out for 10 days 
in protest against President Char- 
les DeGaulle's plans to loosen Al- 
giers ties to France. 
LONDON, ENGLAND—Britain 
and Europe staggered under the 
impact of violent pie-winter 
storms yesterday and prepared for 
the worst to com*. 
Sixty-mile-an-hour gales with 
torrential rains swept coastal re- 
gions from France to Scandinavia 
over the week end and roared east- 
ward as far as Austria. 
In Britain it was regarded as 
one of the worst storms on record. 
In some places floods were the 
most devastating in more than a 
century. 
BERLIN, GERMANY—Leaders 
of Germany's Evangelical Church 
were trying yesterday to slow 
down the stream of refugees flee- 
ing to the West from Communist 
East Germany. A pastoral letter 
read in Soviet Zone churches on 
Sunday urged Christians to re- 
main in East Germany and bear 
up under "the cross" of Com- 
munist rule. 
Annual AWS Carolling 
Slated For Tomorrow 
Khrushchev Honors 
Chinese President 
In Pravda Picture 
(UPI)—Soviet Premier Nikita 
S. Khrushchev this week gave 
President Liu Shao-Chi of Com- 
munist China the place of honor 
In a picture published in the Com- 
munist   Party  newspaper  Pravda. 
The photo showed the 200 dele- 
gates attending the communist 
summit meeting. It showed Liu 
standing to Khrushchev's left dur- 
ing the meeting, at which the So- 
viets and Chinese were believed to 
have debated communist policy to- 
ward the Wests 
The Soviet news agency Tass re- 
ported that the world's top com- 
munists reasserted that they had 
met in "cordial and frtternal so- 
lidarity"  during the  meeting. 
The Red leaders met for lunch 
In what could be the final gath- 
ering before the finish of their 
high level meetJnfk which have 
been going on nearly a month. 
A brief communique was the 
first official admission itaat the 
Reds were holding a summit meet- 
ing. Previous announcements said 
the communist delegations were 
celebrating the forty-third anniver- 
sary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 
Christmas carolling, sponsored 
by the Association of Women Stu- 
dents, will begin at 7 p.m. tomor- 
row, in the amphitheater behind 
the Union. 
Each women's residence hall has 
been paired with a men's resi- 
dence hall. Paired are Kohl and 
Shatzel Halls; Rodgers, Rodgers 
Northwest, and Founders Quad- 
rangle ; Phi Delta Theta and Gam- 
ma Phi Beta; Phi Kappa Tau and 
Delta Gamma; Alpha Tau Oaie#a 
and Kappa Delta; Delta Tau Delta 
and Alpha Gamma Delta; Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha and Chi Omega; Sigma 
Chi, Sigma Nu. and Alpha Phi; 
Theta Chi and Alpha Chi Omega; 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Del- 
ta Pi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
Delta /eta; Alpha Phi Alpha, Beta 
Gamma, Kappa Sigma, and Alpha 
Xi Delta; Phi Kappa Psi. Delta 
Upsilon, and Prout Hall; and Sig- 
ma Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu. 
The men will call at the wom- 
en's residence halls with which 
they are paired, and will meet the 
other groups at the amphitheater. 
Mary L. Winter, AWS social 
chairman, said the carolling is one 
of the few chances foe. everyone 
on campus to get together. The 
Christmas season seems to be the 
i ighfitirae for such anity, (he said.. 
All resident* of Bowling Green 
may come and listen. 
Gail M. Peters is general chair- 
man for the carolling and War- 
ren S. Allen, associate professor 
of music, will direct. 
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Chism Elected '64 Class President; 
Half Of Freshmen Turn Out To Vote 
2nd Semester 
Housing Closed 
Accommodations for on-campus 
housing have been closed for sec- 
ond semester, according to James 
C. Grimm, director of residence 
services. Persons who have not 
paid the $10 room deposit will be 
unable to live on campus. 
Persons living in fraternity and 
sorority houses must make the 
first $100 payment by Friday, and 
those living in other campus resi- 
dences must pay by Thursday, 
Dec. 15, or be dropped from cam- 
pus housing. 
"The reason for an immediate 
close-out on housing applications 
for the second semester is that the 
per cent of first semester students 
planning to continue the second 
semester is unprecedented, both 
for men and for women students. 
This fact clearly indicates that we 
have a superior student body, with 
the largest per cent we have ever 
had planning to continue their 
education to their degrees. We are 
greatly pleased with this trend," 
stated President Ralph W. Mc- 
Donald. 
Lumumba Captured 
UPI—Congolese strongman Col. 
Joseph Mobutu's soldiers have 
captured fugitive ex-premler Pat- 
rice Lumumba and returned him 
to the Congo's capital city as a 
prisoner. 
Lumumba was paraded through 
the streets of Leopoldville, brought 
face to face with Mobutu, and 
then thrown Into an army guard- 
house to await trial for creating 
the chaos that has rocked the 
Congo since July. 
FROSH FAVORITES—R.cently .l.ci.d oilier, ol the freshman clas. ani ■ wing, from left. Molll. Ham.l. ..cr.iary. and Robert W. Chiim. president! ■landing. Bonnie A. Gawronikl. ir.o.ur.r. and Barry E. W.av.r. vice president. 
Som. 1.344 member, of lh. freshman clou voted In th. .lection. 
Armed Rebels Attack 
2 Cities In Argentina 
(UPI)—Armed rebel bands have attacked army garrisons 
in two major Argentina cities in an apparent all-out effort to 
topple the government. 
The attackers scored early successes at Rosario, Argen- 
tina's second largest city, and Tartagal, an oil center, but the 
government claimed to have control of the situation after 
several hours of fighting. 
Robert Chism, a Bowling 
Green resident, was elected 
president of the class of '64 
in the freshman elections held 
Thursday. Other officers cho- 
sen  were  Barry E. Weaver, 
vice president; Mollie Hamel, sec- 
retary; and Bonnie A. Gawronski, 
treasurer. 
Slightly more than B0 per cent 
of the freshmen took part In the 
election. Chism received 474 of 
the 1.344 votes cast. Richard A. 
Davis and William L. Tarr polled 
281 and 168 votes, respectively, 
in the race. 
Chism BGHS Gradual. 
Chism graduated from Bowling 
Green High School last year, where 
he was twice elected president of 
his class. He lettered two years in 
basketball and track, and was 
active in school organizations. 
He was selected to attend Buck- 
eye Boys' State in Columbus his 
senior year and was elected state 
auditor in the Boys' State mock 
state government He also received 
the Mason award, given to the 
outstanding officer during the 
mock session. 
Weaver Also Grid L.n.rman 
Barry Weaver, the elected vice 
president, attended Kettering- 
Fairmont in Dayton. He received 
honorable mention on the all- 
league football selections in Day- 
ton and lettered twice in track for 
his high school. 
Brief  Army  communiques 
said that 40 die-hard followers of 
ousted dictator Juan D. Peron 
stormed the infantry barracks at 
Rosario in one of the two pre- 
dawn raids, but were driven out 
after three hours of fighting. Four 
were killed and two wounded be- 
Artist Series Program 
Is Fine Christmas Gift 
By   Ana  Sch.rry 
"Our Christmas gift to 
you," said Cardon V. Burn- 
ham, director of the choral 
groups which presented the 
Artist Series program Sunday 
night. 
Professor Burnham was speak- 
ing of the last number on the pro- 
gram, "Laud to the Nativity," by 
Ottorino Respighi. This was the 
fourth performance of the Italian 
composer's work in the United 
States. 
It was characterized by chords 
which were deep but bright, ac- 
companiment by a reed ensemble, 
and an almost perfect tableau of 
the Nativity Scene above the cho- 
ral group. The lighting added 
greatly to the mood created by the 
music as it dimmed gently toward 
the end of the number. 
The programming was excellent, 
with change, of pace throughout 
the performance. The capacity 
crowd In the ballroom gave an 
enthusiastic reception to "The 
TW.1T. Days of Christmas." a per- 
•nnial  favor!!.,  which  cloud  lh. 
first half of th. concert. 
The tone of the choirs was clear 
and light. A good blend was achiev- 
ed, with excellent shading adding 
greatly to each of the numbers. 
The entire concert was character- 
ized by sharp, clean attacks and 
phrase endings. The tempo of the 
numbers was not rushed, but gave 
no indication of dragging. 
The atmosphere for the even- 
ing was established effectively by 
the brass choir, which played tra- 
ditional Christmas carols as the 
audience was seated. The blend 
of the instruments was smooth, 
and the tone quality was good. 
Soloists for the evening gave 
outstanding performances. The 
choirs blended well in background- 
ing the soloists, but in no way 
covered their voices. 
Staln.d glass window, and un 
ornamented Christmas trees mad. a 
simple but effectJve setting for lh. 
Christmas music presented by the 
Collegiate Chorale. A Capella 
Choir, asd University Chorus. 
With the addition of the tableau 
for the Respighi work, the visual 
atmosphere was in complete ac- 
cord with the vocal presentation. 
MUSIC MAKERS—Th. tableau shown above this portion of the combined 
University choral groups added lo the excellence of the ArU.t Series conceit 
Sunday night The Nativity Scene was set a* me chorus sang "land la the 
Nativity," in closing their performance. 
fore the attackers were repelled. 
In a simultaneous strike, a group 
of armed Pcronist civilians led by 
a retired army colonel attacked 
and seized Tartagal and then 
spread to the nearby key oil field 
center at Vespuccio. They seized 
a locomotive roundhouse, but fail- 
ed in attacks on the urmed service 
corps depot and police headquar- 
ters. 
Government mountain troops 
moved against the rebels and forc- 
ed their surrender, according to 
the official announcement. 
The   leader  of  what  the   govern 
m.nl deicrlbed a. an "insurrection- 
ary movement" was Identified a. a 
fugitive     P.ronlil     army     general. 
Migu.l  Inlgues.  H.  appar.ntly  ..- 
caped  with a handful of followers 
alter  the collapse of the attack on 
Rocarlo. The Army .aid lh. Il.alng 
m.n  w.re being  pursued. 
Only  hours  before the  two at- 
tacks,   saboteurs   dynamited   and 
sabotaged rail lines and telephone 
cables   in   an   apparent   effort  to 
isolate   the   planned    revolt   area 
from   the   big  army  garrisons  in 
Buenos Aires and La Plata. 
U.S. Labels Cuba's 
Castro Government 
Communist-Operated 
(UPI)—The United States 
for the first time officially 
has labeled Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro's government as 
communist-controlled. 
It did  so  when  President 
Kisenhower invoked the so-called 
"Kersten Amendment" in the mu- 
tual Security Act in authorizing 
expenditure of up to $1 million 
to aid needy Cuban refugees in 
Florida and elsewhere. 
The White House said the a- 
mendment "provides money for as- 
sistance to refugees from com- 
munist-controlled countries." 
The  action  marked th. drat Urn. 
the  United  Stole,  ha.   taken   the 
l.gal position  that the Castro gov 
•rnm.nt I. communist-controlled. 
Private  charitable  groups  such 
as the National  Catholic Welfare 
-Conference were bearing the brunt 
of the expense. Other private con- 
tributions  from   corporations and 
foundations have totaled $126,000 
so far. Some funds may be spent 
to expand a registration center to 
get   more   information   about   the 
problem. 
No. Immigrant    Cubans    are   or* 
riving at th. rale of 1.000 a week. 
This   figure   Include,  about   ISO  or 
200 children under 16 unaccoospaa- 
led by their par.nl.. 
•Merry of the Cubans are simply 
tourists and return  after visiting 
here, but others take out tourist 
visas as a  means of fleeing the 
island. 
Bob Chism wo. th. mascot for the 
Unlveralty'. freshman basketball 
t.am In 1955 51. It all came about 
becaus. his brother Dick was on the 
t.am, and Chism was always lag- 
ging along. The night th. picture 
for the Key was taken, th. coach 
•aid. "Bob. get into a lersey." This 
made It official. 
"I accompanied th. t.am lo moat 
of the away game, on week .ndi, 
performing     such    US.ful    duties    as 
throwing balls In." said Chism. 
At Bowling Green, Weaver play- 
ed for the yearling football team 
this fall and received his fresh- 
man numeral  in the sport. 
The secretary and treasurer, 
Mollie Hamel and Bonnie Gawron- 
ski, both were on student coun- 
cil for three years at their high 
schools. Miss Hamel attended Glen. 
bard in Glen Ellyn, III. and Miss 
Gawronski is an alumna of Central 
Catholic in  Toledo. 
Women Active In Drama 
Both women were cheerleaders, 
and since coming to the University 
they both have become active in 
drama. Miss Hamel was assistant 
stage manager and Miss Gawron- 
ski played the part of Myrtle in 
the "Male Animal," the play pre- 
sented by the Workshop players 
Friday and  Saturday evening. 
Chism said, "I am very pleased 
with the results of the election. 
I hope now that the entire class 
will unite to give us a good strong 
organization." 
Jan. 1 Date Set 
For Dorm Opening 
Men students will move into the 
North Bldg. of the new men's resi- 
dence center Sunday and Monday, 
Jan. 1 and 2, stated James C. 
Grimm, director of residence serv- 
ices. Assignment cards will be 
handed out by the head residents 
of Kohl, Rodgers, and Rodgers NW 
this week. 
Meals will be served to men mov- 
ing into the new building starting 
at noon Monday, Jan. 2. 
Herman L. Koby will be head 
resident for the new dorm. Coun- 
selors v/ill be Myron M. Zajkow- 
akl, second floor; Gregory L. Gil- 
more, third floor; and Peter Paler- 
mo Jr.,  fourth floor. 
Foreign Students Topic 
Of Council Discussion 
A brief report on the foreign 
student situation on campus was 
presented by Dr. Robert W. Twy- 
man, chairman pro-tem of the 
Faculty Council, at its meeting 
Nov. 29. 
The meeting also included dis- 
cussions on the evaluation of in- 
struction, and how relations can 
be improved between foreign stu- 
dents and American students. 
The next meeting of the Council 
will be Jan. 10. 
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Faculty Throws Some Light     Panhel Makes Constitution Changes 
On Critical Cold War State 
(Ed. Not*) This li Ihe first installment of a two-pan article. The Mcoad part 
will b. presented la Friday', km. 
By Don Wln.loo 
While Nikita A. Khrushchev hammers at the foundations 
of the United Nations, Red China and Fidel Castro sow seeds 
for world revolution, and the United States clutches to keep 
the free nations free, the rest of the world watches and waits. 
The smaller neutral nations try to maintain their isolation 
but are caught in the conflict between Soviet and democratic 
internationalism. The ice of 
the cold war thaws, sending 
governments running in all direc- 
tions seeking a powerful friend 
in a world of mass confusion. 
In an attempt to throw some 
light on this subject, four mem- 
bers of the University faculty 
agreed to answer some questions 
pertaining to the world's problems. 
Ql Throughout history powerful 
natlom have risen and fallen, with 
Ihe moTements punctuated by war. 
Do you feel that history will repeat 
IIMII SOW? 
A: Dr. Robert W. Twyman, 
chairman of the history depart- 
ment—It is somewhat discourag- 
ing, as it is true, that history does 
have a tendency to repeat itself. 
Yet there arc other factors that 
tend to balance things out in the 
present. 
We have never before had at 
our disposal the destructive wea- 
pons which exist today and which 
make war abhorrent to our ene- 
mies an well as to ourselves. Never 
before in the history of man has 
there been the great yearning for 
peace that there is now. Also there 
is the U.N., in which the nations 
of the world can discuss and seek 
solutions to their individual or 
collective problems. Never has 
there been such intcrnatlonal- 
mindedness  as  there  is   now. 
Qi Will Russia provoke military 
conflict with the United States, or 
will th* communists try to over- 
come capitalistic Imperialism (as 
they ref*r to It) through an econo- 
mic war? 
A: Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, assist- 
ant professor of political science— 
I don't think they will provoke 
military conflict presently. The 
communists have a large internal 
investment in Russia, as we have 
in the U.S. Going to war would 
only destroy what both nations 
havo worked long and hard to 
build. 
A: Dr. Jacqueline Timm, associ- 
ate professor of political science— 
I don't agree completely with Dr. 
Abcarian. The communist ideology 
is inclusive of world domination. 
Only if it can get what it wants 
without war will it avoid war. 
When the communists feel that 
they arc being restricted, the dan- 
ger of war increases. 
A:   Dr.   Edward  S.  Claflin,  as- 
help; thus it has the material ca- 
pability of creating trouble be- 
fore it has acquired the sense of 
responsibility   which   comes   with 
Official 
Announcements 
Seniors who are planning to attend 
gradual* schools requiring the gradu- 
ate record examination may obtain 
application blanks at the University 
counseling center. 
The examination, administered by 
the Educational Teeilng Service, will 
be given at the University JOB. 11. 
Applications must be submitted to the 
ETS before Ian. I. 1M1. 
Further Information concerning the 
examination Is available at the coun- 
seling  center. 
Senior pictures ordered from the 
Lion Store should be picked up at 1:30 
p.m. today in the Key office. 
Friday Is the deadline for applica- 
tions for National Defense Loans for 
next semester, slated Robert E. McKay, 
student financial aid officer. 
Application may be made at the 
student financial aid office. 211 Admin- 
istration Bldg. 
Veterans should sign their November 
government checks before leaving for 
Christmas vacation, said lames L. Gal 
loway.  placement   officer. 
Veterans who pick up their checks 
on campus should leave stamped 
self-addreesed envelopes at the place- 
ment   office.   3I5B   Administration   Bldg. 
AU juniors In the College of Educa- 
tion should report to the office of Dr. 
Lorrene Ort. 106 Hanna Hall, between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, to file 
applications for senior year student 
teaching. 
Freshmen, sophomores, and lunlors 
in th* College of Liberal Arts may 
register for the second semester any 
time from now to Ian. 17. The student 
must take his personal academic rec- 
ord booklet to his adviser, get th* en- 
velope filled out and take It to the regis- 
trar. NOTEi The student should have 
the report booklet filled out In complete 
detail belor* he makes his appointment 
with hie adviser. 
years. Because of this, China is de- 
finitely a threat to world peace. 
A: Dr. Abcarian—No, China has 
too many internal problems. Two 
decades will pass before any of 
these problems will be ironed out 
and by that time China will be a 
much modified nation. 
A: Dr. Claflin—I agree with Dr. 
Twyman to the extent that China 
could provoke war because it is 
a very dynamic and aggressive 
state. However, friction and riv- 
alry with Russia may hurt Rus- 
sia's security. Then Khrushchev 
will be more friendly toward the 
U.S. and do all in his power to 
keep China from obtaining the all- 
important atomic weapons. Several 
symptoms of such friction are evi- 
dent today in the top communist 
party talks in Moscow. 
A: Dr. Timm—China's not ready 
to go to war; however, countries 
of great unrest, such as China, 
are capable of it. 
(Last part In next issue.) 
"After a summer of hard work 
by the executive committee, Pan- 
hellenie Council is going to have 
a new constitution," stated Miss 
Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of 
women, after the Panhel meeting 
Nov. 28. 
"ThU will be the first revision 
since 1064," said Miss Gribbons, 
"and it is a much needed one." 
Although  the  new constitution 
will not be completed until after 
Christmas,   some   of   the   major 
changes have been announced. 
Th*  general  organisation  of  th* 
council will be changed to include 
four  representatives from each sor- 
ority—Ik* president a senior dele- 
gate,   a   lunlor   delegate,   and   one 
nlumna    or    advisor — Instead   of 
three. 
The duties of the officers are 
written into the new constitution. 
Presidents of sororities will be in- 
eligible for offices on the council. 
Dues will be raised from $10 to 
$20, to allow budget flexibility. 
One item in the budget will be 
a handbook  for Panhel. 
Flnee will be levied If members 
fall to attend meetings without 
eendlng an alternate, miss more 
than three meetings, or fail to pay 
their does. 
Kennedy Faces Perplexing Puzzle 
In Dealing With Castro's Cuba 
By Michael  Phsneqer 
The Cuban situation will be one of the most troublesome 
problems President-elect Kennedy will have to face when he 
takes office Jan. 20, 1961. During the campaign the Senator 
and the Democratic press took the administration to task for 
their handling of the situation; it will be interesting to see 
how he will attack it. 
Kennedy already has pledg- 
ed his aid to Castro's enemies 
in and out of Cuba, with the ex- 
ception of Batista, but carrying 
out his pledge may prove to be 
a troublesome task. The United 
States is committed by its treaty 
with the Organisation of Ameri- 
can States to a policy of non-inter- 
ference in the internal affairs of 
member nations. Cuba is a member 
of that organization, and Ken- 
nedy's statement, made in the 
fourth television debate, smacks 
of intervention. 
Cuba is com- 
^5-GJSTew 
     tl    f,     /2 C« •   1T i .   J« 
aoclato     professor     of     political        DOuAiOQ btWP. bfott UniUtrsitlJ 
y what science—It's difficult to 
will happen. There are forces for 
both war and peace in the world. 
It depends upon which one will 
win over the other. Perhaps the 
real danger is that we might 
stumblo into World War III with- 
out either side wanting it. 
Ql Is Red China the malor threat 
to  world   peace? 
A: Dr. Twyman—China is still 
in its revolutionary stage and for 
this reason, much more dangerous 
than Russia. Russia has had 40 
years to loso at least some of its 
fanaticism and grow comparative- 
ly "conservative." China grew at a 
faster   pace   because   of   Russia's 
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munist, there's 
no doubting it. 
Castro and his 
supporters have 
turned the revo- 
lution most A 
merican observ- 
ers deemed 
harmless less 
than two years 
ago, into the 
first successful 
proletarian re- 
volution in the Western hemis- 
phere. Cubans have the National 
Institute for Agrarian Reform, na- 
tionalized Industry, censorship, re- 
striction of individual liberties, 
directed hate campaigns, mass 
trials, and public executions. Two 
of the preceding Items are char- 
acteristics of communist revolu- 
tions from Russia to China; the 
other items are characteristic of 
totalitarian governments in gener- 
al. 
In spile of th* sharp ram to th* 
left that th* Cuban revolution has 
taken, the new administration must 
mov* very slowly. If wo meddle la 
th* internal affairs of one of oar 
neighbors w* may auoaat* th* 
whole flock, and ihe fact Is, we 
cannot afford to loee their friend 
ship. 
Oxford 
for comfort...quality 
...appearance 
The rich lexluring of line oxlord. 
the skillful tailoring give the assur- 
ance of being well-dressed. Case 
in point: the Arrow Tabber, Ihe au- 
thentic Brilisli type improved with 
self-snap labs. Your wardrobe is 
Incomplete without this Arrow shirt. 
$5.00 
cum laude collection 
by 
-ARROW* 
We need the 20 votes that the 
countries south of the United 
States control in the United Nat- 
ions; we cannot risk the possibi- 
lity that the communist bloc may 
succeed in establishing military 
bases south of our borders. 
If these two considerations were 
not enough, there are economic 
considerations to be kept in mind. 
We depend on the Guianas for bau- 
xite, Bolivia for tin, Brazil for in- 
dustrial diamonds and manganese, 
Columbia for platinum, and Peru 
for vanadium. Bauxite is an ore 
from which we get aluminum. Van- 
adium and manganese are essen- 
tial ingredients in making high 
grade steel. The natural U.S. sup- 
ply of all the mentioned items is 
insufficient for our ever growing 
needs. 
Th* United States has never en 
Joyed the complete trust of Latin 
and South America. Indeed, we 
have engaged In some rather shady 
dealings to the south. As late as 
Hoover's administration wo were 
still using US. marines to intervene 
In the internal affairs of oar neigh- 
bors, and In the days of Teddy 
Roosevelt It was common practice 
to Intervene. 
The result has been that these 
countries still think of us as the 
"Great Colossus of the North" 
whose motives and actions are al- 
ways subject to suspicion. 
It seems to this writer that a 
safer policy would be to continue 
only the external pressure. We 
can maintain our unofficial em- 
bargo, and continue to prevent all 
but medical supplies from being 
shipped to Cuba. There is the slim 
possibility that the communist bloc 
can supply the many needs of the 
Cuban economy, but they aren't 
doing it at present Castro's gold 
supply continues to dwindle. The 
treasury is almost empty. Soviet 
petroleum shipment* to Cuba, 
though adequate today, are bound 
to be insufficient for the coming 
harvest season, when Cuba's con- 
sumption is greatest. 
Another factor to consider Is th* 
Catholic church. The Bishop of 
Havana has been fighting the rapid 
leftward turn of the revolution to- 
ward communism. Ho has issued 
several statements to the Cuban 
poops* (more than M par cent of 
whom are Catholic) thai a person 
could not be a Christian asm a 
communlet at Ik* same tune. If pre 
cedent Is to be Cl—Hired. th* 
batting avetog* of th* church In 
South America m deposing amoral 
dictators Is pretty good. Th* prim* 
example was Peron In Aigesilim 
Cuba is like a man who is crip- 
pled. Th* man's personality may 
be obnoxious; he may hit, curse, 
and abuse, but if a person in good 
health strikes him, the cripple 
gains the sympathy of those a- 
round him. If, however, the cripple 
can stand only with the aid of a 
cratch, there la the ever-present 
possibility that he may try to hit 
someone with it and fall flat on 
his fse*. It seems that Castro may 
be on the verge of doing this. 
Mary Ann Hummon, oouncil 
vice president, was acting chair- 
man of the revision committee. 
Other members of the executive 
committee working with her in- 
cluded Marcia L. Maglott, presi- 
dent of Panhel; Joy L. Borden, sec- 
retary; and Judith K. Tieman, 
treasurer. 
In other action taken by the 
Council Nor. 28, a study table for 
sorority women and their pledges 
wss set up. It was the feeling of 
Panhel that such a move would 
provide a quiet place for the 
women to study. 
The study table will be monit- 
ored by the individual sororities 
for a week at a time. The study 
table will run from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday in 111 
South  Hall. 
The Scene 
New 'Christmas Carol' Segment 
Describes Bigger, Better Holiday 
■y Sato rorderber 
Announcer: We bring you a new, up-to-date segment from 
"A Christmas Carol," by Charles Dickens. A smash movie of 
this book, with Fabian, Sandra Dee, and a chariot race in 
gory technicolor, soon will be at your neighborhood theaters. 
Ghost: I am the ghost of Christmas future. 
Scrooge: Oh, joy, joy, joy. Have you brought me news 
of death and destruction? . .......    ..        ..    . 
to church, entering the portals of 
God. Watch them as they compare 
their new furs, new watches, good 
business deals. Watch them talk- 
ing about the weather as they 
come out, or sbout politics, or 
sbout their last bridge game. 
Scrooge: Reminds me of last 
yesr when I kicked Tiny Tim's 
crutch. 
Ghost: I will do better than 
that. I will show the future Christ, 
rass. 
Scrooge: I feel so happy that 
I think I'll fire Bob Crstchett 
Ghost: Look into the future. 
Listen to its music. Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony in cha-cha rhy- 
thm. Hear the carolers singing: 
God reel y* merry gentlemen 
Why camels do ye  ride? 
The all chrome roomy Chevrolet 
Gets yea more with Power Glide . . 
Scrooge: Gee, that would sound 
beautiful  on   my bongo drums. 
Ghost: I show you a religious 
service held in one of our major 
cities. Hear them chant: "Christ- 
mas, Christmas, rah, rah, rah." 
Watch some teen-age kids riding 
through a slum section, laughing 
and jeering, screaming curses at 
the foreigners. See the dirty faces 
of little children: Negro, Puerto 
Rican, Hungarian, Oriental. Watch 
them pass a Salvation Army cen- 
ter, where homeless men gather 
in lines for food and clothing. 
Look at our 
new homes of 
the future at 
Christmastime . 
Watch the 
people getting 
drunk, intoxi- 
cated by their 
own great wit 
and prejudices. 
See the people 
in Asia: the 
Chinese. Watch 
them march a- 
cross frozen fields, one, two, three, 
four—their hands freezing as they 
try to find food to eat. Watch 
Americans eating orgies of food, 
shoving it in their mouths like 
animals. Look at our new cars, 
guaranteed to kill at least 100,000 
people next year; look at our 
new coffins . . . 
Scrooge: And to think that 
Christmas could be like this. Won- 
derful! 
Ghoett Walk Into oar department 
stores. So* th* people pulling oat 
their money, buylrg gifts. No, 
Scrooge, do not be alarmed. It Is 
not th* spirit of giving. It is the 
spirit of spending. See how they 
Impress everyone elee with how 
great and wonderful their gifts are. 
See what an imneosslna th* lumln 
oas gift paper mafc—. What It Is 
moans nothing; what II costs means 
everything. 
Scrooge:  My people,  all   right. 
Hark, the Herald Tribune sings— 
Ghost: Watch the people going 
Ghost: Oh. th* wonderful toys 
of Christmas future. Oh, the saw 
gifts, th* bad songs, th* great 
feasts, accidents galore. What ■ 
wonderful season, watching the 
roc* of man shedding ovary rem- 
nant of goodness and trath and 
sinking back down to the level el 
animals who know only that satis- 
faction is the highest form of Br- 
ing. 
Scrooge: Oh, great, beautiful 
Christmas. 
Ghost: I show you a family some- 
where far away from television 
and radio, away from the cities 
and superhighways. I show you 
their house, a small tree sparsely 
decorated. I show you this family 
in their living room, setting up a 
small barn with a manger inside, 
with sheep and other animals 
watching quietly, and three old, 
bent men looking at the tiny baby 
in the straw . . . 
Scrooge: What did you have to 
do that for? You just ruined my 
whole  Christmas! 
j$ svmND rO0» 
fZ. HOLIDAYS 
*T IN 'THE "WORLD'S 
'3 
Iks world's SMit (satin TMCA ktvitii 
Its tt Hi sstcltl stHssy srstTtm. 
Clean, comlortible and Inuptn- 
sive sccommoditions for young 
men and groups of til sires are 
available. 
Rales  J2.05-J2.40 single: 13.40- 
$3.80 double. 
Write ftttlstsci Dirtcttr fer Filter 
WILLIAM SLOANE 
HOUSE Y.M.C.A. 
351 Wtlt 3401 St |sr Mints l.l ) ' 
New re**, NT. Phesei OXtert J 5133 
tone Sleet Froie Penn Ststlee) 
Attention June Degree Candidates Who Are 
Residents of Northeastern Ohio! 
Are You Interested In A 
Management Training Program 
WHICH CAN LEAD TO AN OUTSTANDING CAaEEA OPK>BTTJNTrr WITH 
AMERICA'S   LEADING  AND  MOST  SUCCESSFUL   LADIES  SPOHTSWEAH 
MANUrACTUHEH? 
We seek young men courageous and dynamic enough to 
embark on a fast-moving 13 months training program 
during which you will actually work in all our major divi- 
sions, with no preconceived notions as to where in Finance, 
Industrial Relations, Manufacturing, Marketing, or Mer- 
chandising you will start your career with BOBBIE 
BROOKS. 
We are building and expanding our management team for 
oar inevitable growth, and successful trainees will be part 
of a reservoir from which top management will be selected 
in the future. 
Our sales presently are at the annual rate of (43,000,000, 
with nation-wide and international distribution. We manu- 
facture in nine of our own plants and in the plants of 
many contractors. We are using the most modern engineer- 
ing. Operations Research, and electronic data processing 
techniques. 
If you are willing to train and work and have the solid 
educational background and high scholastic attainment we 
need and the personality traits which mark yon as a manager 
of the future, write to us now for an appointment during 
your winter vacation. In your letter, tell us about your 
school work, including your grades, your aspirations, the 
jobs you have held, your accomplishments to date. Send 
letters of application to: 
Director of Parsonnal 
BOBBY BROOKS INCORPORATED 
3830 Keller ArwO.ua Clsrveland 14. Ohio 
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Orange Team Wins 
Intrasquad Meet; 
1 Record Smashed 
One record was broken and 
another tied as the Bowling Green 
swimming squad opened its season 
with the fifteenth annual intra- 
squad  meet last week   end. 
Paul Vogel's Orange squad, tak- 
ing a second and third in the final 
event of the meet, defeated Henry 
Reest's Brown team, 69-68. Vo- 
gel's team was down by 13 poinU 
after the first event 
The Brown "A" team of Howard 
Comstock, Rick Pixley, Ron Coch- 
rell, and Barry Walsh broke the 
intrasquad meet record in the 400- 
yard medley relay with a time of 
4:10.0. The old record was 4:11.7 
set in the 1957 intrasquad meet. 
Brown team captain Reest tied 
Harry Shearer's 1949 record of 
6:08.7  In  the   440-yard   freestyle. 
Swimming Coach Sam Cooper 
said he was impressed with the 
performances of both the varsity 
and freshman swimmers. "The way 
the boys swam today, it is going 
to take a very good team to beat 
un," Coach Cooper said. "I was 
impressed with the freshmen. Dan- 
ny Armstrong, Mike Bennett, and 
Marty Schenk looked very good." 
Falcons Split With Hillsdale, Griffs 
As Anderson's Squad Looks Erratic 
REBOUNDS— I1U lnd HMI to be lumping the wrong way let a 
r*bou&d In 111* HUlsdaW earn*, bat the opponents don't seam to car* for the sphere 
either as they aa their own ways. The Falcons had a rouah first half, but turned 
on the steam to beat the Dales. 714J.  
Croft, Colaner Chosen 
To 1st Team All-MAC 
NATE THE GREAT—Almody a mark 
•4 man In U» Falcon caqo attack. Nat* 
TkwTBoad may bo>com*» tho next BO 
all American If Coach Harold Andoroon 
COB find Mtni outsldo -coring punch 
to draw oppononts' d«|«n**t from tho 
btamaa. 
Ohio University dominated 
the nation's small college 
football scene and the Mid- 
American Conference this sea- 
son, and looking at the all- 
MAC   team,   there   is   little 
doubt why they did. 
No less than six of the 12 first 
team selections were from the 
Bobcat starting eleven which was 
undefeated in 10 games. The Fal- 
cons were the only other team to 
place more than one on the first 
team. 
Fust Team Falcons 
BG's Jerry Croft, n tackle, and 
Jerry Colaner, a guard, were Fal- 
con first team picks, while quar- 
terback Jim Potts, halfback Don 
Lisbon, and tackle Bob Bird were 
second team choices. 
Falcons receiving honorable 
mention were end Larry Smith, 
center Ron Williams, halfback 
Wayne Mauk, and fullback Bob 
Reublin. 
The first team, chosen by the 
seven league coaches, was: 
Ends—Bob Smith, Toledo, and 
Bob Gusbar, Kent State; tackles- 
Croft, Ted Stute, Ohio U., and 
John Lomokowski, Western Michi- 
gan;   guards—Colaner,   and   Joe 
Dean, Ohio U.; center—Dick Grec- 
ni, Ohio U.; quarterback—Dave 
Wagner, Ohio U.; halfbacks—Bob 
Harrison, Ohio U. and John Moore, 
Miami; and fullback—Bob Brooks, 
Ohio U. 
Gi«nl. Dean Unanimous Picks 
Dean and Grecni were the only 
unanimous choices, and they, along 
with Harrison and Brooks, were 
the only repeaters from last year's 
first team. 
On the second team were: 
Ends—George Belu and Jim 
Massarelli, Ohio U.; tackles—Bird, 
and Bob Hall, Kent State; guards. 
Joe Gslat, Miami, Ken Reasor, 
Western Michigan, and Wilson 
I .at li. in, Marshall; center—Rucker 
Wickline, Marshall; quarterback— 
Potts, and Jim Flynn, Kent State; 
halfbacks — Lisbon, and Martin 
Grosjean, Kent State; and full- 
back—Bill  Trlplett,  Miami. 
Splashers End Season 
With Record Of 1-3 
The Bowling Green Splashers 
were defeated by Miami Univer- 
sity Friday evening 54-33, in their 
last meet of the season. 
The Splashers took two first 
places, breaking one record and 
tying   another. 
By lob Boers* 
"Just give these guys a lit- 
tle experience—then we'll be 
all right." These were the 
words of Falcon basketball co- 
captain Jim Routson after the 
rather unconvincing opening- 
game triumph over Hillsdale Col- 
lege Thursday night. 
And Routson is right—with all 
the potential on this squad, ex- 
perience is the big factor. But 
until the sophomores get it, they 
probably will cause the BG fans 
and Coach Harold Anderson some 
headaches. 
They showed their inexperience 
Saturday night as they were guilty 
of numerous ball-handling errors 
and of just plain not hustling aa 
they dropped a 70-62 decision to 
Canisius in Buffalo's Memorial Au- 
ditorium, 
Thurmond   Stan 
One bright spot in the two 
games was the play of 8-10 sopho- 
more Nate Thurmond, who hauled 
in 39 rebounds and connected for 
32 points. Many observers feel he 
has the potential to be one of 
BG's greatest players. 
Thurmond did a fine job on de- 
fense in both games, blocking 
seven shots Saturday and innum- 
erable shots against Hillsdale. 
"We've got to have help for 
Thurmond, t h o u g h," Assistant 
Coach Dale Herbert said. "He just 
can't do it alone. Saturday night 
we needed that outside shot badly 
to open it up a little for Thur- 
mond inside. They collapsed on 
him and he couldn't get the good 
shot away." 
Read Wrong Scripts 
The Hillsdale contest inaugurat- 
ing the new Memorial Hall arena 
started out like the two teams had 
lead the wrong scripts. Hillsdale, 
the team that was supposed to 
lay down and die, stayed with BG 
and left the floor at halftime 
trailing by only four points, 36-32. 
It took six minutes before Thur- 
mond was able to register BG's 
fii-t field goal In the new Falcon 
lair. They played erratically In 
the first 20 minutes, throwing the 
Its what's up front that 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it I 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
B. 3. lUynol-Ii Tob.no Company. Winston-Solo*. K. a 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
ball away on several occasions. 
A real thorn in the Falcons' 
side was the Dales' Cliff Turner, 
who had 14 points in the first half. 
But even better than his point- 
scoring were his theatrics. Turner 
put on a performance Thursday 
night that Rex Leach couldn't have 
touched. 
Pat Haley proved a real sur- 
prise, connecting for 20 points 
is the contest. It was his shooting 
and driving that sparked the Fal- 
cons in the second half as they 
settled down a little and held Hills- 
dale to just two points in the third 
quarter, racing to a 60-34 lead. 
The Canisius game was simply 
no contest BG was in the lead 
only once, 1-0, when Bobby Daw- 
son got one from the charity stripe. 
BG did get within one point twice 
in the second half (38-37 and 40- 
89) but when they needed the big 
points they could not connect. 
Shooters Off 
The first 20 minutes were par- 
ticularly horrible for the Falcons 
as they connected on just six of 
29 shots, a shooting average of 
just 21 per cent. Luckily Canisius 
wasn't much better (28 per cent) 
or the halftime score might have 
been worse than 30-21. 
Bill O'Connor, who paced the 
Griffin offense with 20 points, 
connected for two quick baskets 
as Canisius pulled away from BG 
after the Falcons had moved with- 
in one point, at 40-39. 
The Falcons were forced to foul 
repeatedly in the closing stages 
of the game in a desperate at- 
tempt to narrow the gap. 
Elijah Chatman led the Falcons 
with 13 points, followed by Thur- 
mond with 11 and Bill Reed with 
10 points. 
AT MAX GRAEBER 
get-pinned 
Jantzen 
A Cuddly Soft Angora 
and Lambswool Blend with 
magnetic surface appeal, it 
attracts fraternity pins like scrap Iron. 
Jantzen calls this featherweight sweater, "Say Yes" . . . 
you'll know why when you see it. 
34-40 sizes, 14.98. Color-matched "Furry Friend" 
wool and angora blend skirt, 8-18 sizes, 14.98. 
See the sweater featured in August Mademoiselle 
and September Glamour. 
towrdi Z&Yb sportswear 
for sportsmen 
' «WiMJ •>«•• 
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In The Realm Of Professors 
Dr. Donald W. Bowman 
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, profes- 
sor of physics, is conducting a 
study of the emission properties of 
luminescent screens under the in- 
fluence of alternating electric 
fields. 
The main purpose of the research 
is to attempt to provide greater 
screen brightness in X-ray flour- 
oecopy. 
The United States Army Ordi- 
nance Command has appointed Dr. 
Bowman chief investigator for the 
project. 
Dr. Edgar B. Singleton, assist- 
ant professor of physics, is assist- 
ing him. 
The project will end May IB, 
1961, at which time Dr. Bowman 
will make public his findings. 
Dr. Martha a. Weber 
Dr. Martha G. Weber, director 
of the reading center, worked with 
the teachers of Krout Elementary 
School, Tiffin, in a brief workshop 
session Nov.  15. 
Dr. Weber also addressed a 
meeting of the Tiffin Parent- 
Teacher Association, where she 
discussed various reading problems. 
Dr. Lelaad I. Van Scoyoc 
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, chair- 
man of the economics department, 
spoke to the Dayton chapter of Del- 
ta Nu Alpha, national professional 
transportation fraternity, Nov. 16. 
His topic was "Education for 
Transportation." 
Dean loan E. Gee 
Dr. John E. Gee, dean of the 
College of Education, represented 
the University at the Conference 
of Deans of Colleges of Education 
of the State of Ohio in Columbus 
Nov. 14. 
English Department Faculty 
During Thanksgiving recess, the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English held its annual fall meet- 
ing in Chicago. Dr. Emerson C. 
Shuck, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, gave one of the ad- 
dresses. Dr. Howard 0. Brogan, 
chairman of the English depart- 
ment, participated as a discussion 
group leader. Dr. Dorothy E. 
Moulton, assistant professor of 
English, took a special course on 
English teaching methods. 
David 8. Glasmire 
David S. Glasmire, instructor in 
music, conducted a brass clinic at 
Deshlcr High School in Deshler 
Nov. 12. Mr. Glasmire also ap- 
peared in a concert as trombone 
soloist with the combined high 
school bands of Deshlcr and Ant- 
werp. 
Dr. Raymond W. Dorr 
Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate 
professor of journalism, analyzed 
six proposed plans for changing 
the method of electing a president 
of the United States Nov. 17, be- 
fore the Carey Prostestant Men's 
group. Title of Dr. Dorr's talk was, 
"It Was a Close Shave, Wasn't It?" 
Faculty Wedding 
A Dec. 18 wedding is planned 
for Rhoda M. Page, intern instruct- 
or in education, and A. Robert 
Rogers, assistant to the director 
of the University Library. 
Miss Page it from Lima and 
has been a member of the faculty 
for the past two years. Mr. Rogers 
is from Now Brunswick, Canada 
and joined the faculty in June, 
1059. 
Following the wedding at Wesley 
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Methodist Church in Lima, the 
couple will spend their honeymoon 
in Florida. 
Dr. Russell Decker 
Dr. Russell Decker, associate 
professor of business administra- 
tion, spoke before the U.S. Army 
Reserve School in Toledo Nov. 21. 
Dr. Decker told of his experi- 
ences this past summer while at- 
tending the U.S. Army Logistics 
Management School at Fort Lee, 
Va., for eight weeks. 
On Nov. 23 he addressed the 
Westwood School assembly pro- 
gram on the topic, "Give Thanks 
For God and Country." 
Dr. Decker was the speaker at 
the Bowling Green Rotary Club 
meeting in the Union Dec. 1. His 
topic was "The Trials of Jesus." 
Student Is Guilty 
Of Third Offense 
Seven students were found guil- 
ty of parking violations in regular 
Student Court session Thursday. 
Ronald J. Hunady, Brian L. 
Scars, Ronald C. Shawl, and Jerry 
D. Smith were found guilty in ab- 
sentia of first parking violations 
and each was fined $1. 
Sentenced to a one-week sus- 
pension of driving privileges and 
a $3 fine, William T. Banning was 
found guilty of his second parking 
offense. Robert T. Feamside was 
found guilty of the same charge 
and fined $3. In lieu of the sus- 
pension, Feamside was ordered to 
attend three consecutive Court ses- 
sions. 
A fine of (10 and a three-week 
suspension of driving privileges 
was imposed upon Milton P. Smith, 
who was found guilty of his third 
parking   offense. 
Daryl L. Habel was found not 
guilty of his first and second park- 
ing violations, and Robert C. 
Lyons Jr. was found not guilty 
of a first moving offense. 
Cited for first improper dis- 
play of decal charges, Terry L. 
Kruger and Dorothy M. Lehman, 
who was tried in absentia, each 
was found guilty and fined $1. 
Humor Is Analyzed 
At Books And Coffee 
"Humor" wns the theme of the 
Dec. 1 meeting of Books and Cof- 
fee. 
Dr. Sutton-Smith, assistant pro- 
fessor of psychology, began by 
telling a humorous story and then 
asked the audience why they had 
laughed. In thus scrutinizing them- 
selves, the audience gained some 
insight into the complex subject 
of humor. Humor can come from 
surprise, incongruity, aggressive- 
ness, detachment, novelty, relief, 
and situations, I>r. Sutton-Smith 
said. 
Humor through childhood and 
the Freudian release theory were 
discussed. The meeting ended with 
a discussion of sadistic jokes which, 
acording to Dr. Sutton-Smith, are 
slowly dying. 
Thursday's meeting will be 
based on a discussion of students' 
poetry. Anyone interested in sub- 
mitting poetry for the discussion 
should do so before noon tomor- 
row. The poetry shauld be turned 
in to the English department. Dr. 
Edgar F. Daniels, associate profes- 
sor of English, will lead the discus- 
sion. 
Bellard Readies Squad 
For MAC Title Defense 
"It's going to be difficult retain- 
ing our MAC title but if the 
breaks go our way, wo could bo 
on top again." These were the 
words of Head Wrestling Coach 
Bruce Bellard as his squad prepar- 
ed to defend its Mid-American 
Conference title. 
The Falcon wrestlers, headed 
by four lettermen, will be trying 
for their twenty-third straight mat 
victory when they open the 1960- 
61 mat season Jan. 14 against 
Findlay College. 
BG's lettermen — Jim Stagg, 
George Letzner, Jim Hoppel, and 
John Ruper—form the squad's 
nucleus. Hoppel will be out to 
retain his MAC crown in the 147- 
pound division. Stagg will com- 
pete in the 130-pound class, Letz- 
ner at 137 pounds, and Ruper at 
167 pounds. 
ANCHOR MAN The man fudged to have dono tho most for Doha Gamma 
sorority, Mlko Phillips, received tho annual Anchor Man award at tho DO Christmas 
Formal Friday night. With Phillips are DGs Lucy lurwell and Gwon lanes. 
Campus Kaleidoscope 
Coming; 
Bota Bola Bola. biology honorary— 
Will hold Its rogular mooting at 7 pan. 
tomorrow In 204 Moioloy Hall. Dr. 
Ernoit 8. Hamilton, assistant prolotsor 
of biology, will spook on tho ecology of 
pins barrons of southorn Now Jorsoy. 
All mooting* of Tri Bota aro open to tho 
public. 
Married Couple* and Wives Club— 
Will moot at 8 p.m. tonight at tho 
Bowing Green Library. 304 North 
Church St.. lor a Christmas party. Tho 
party Is open to members and potential 
members. A gift donation of 50 cents 
will bo requested. 
Phi tpsllon Kappa, men's health and 
physical oducatlon professional frater 
nlty—Will moot at 7 p.m. tomorrow, at 
tho homo of Warren E. Steller. proles 
sor of hoalth and physical oducatlon. 
702 W. Wooster St Movies of Ihe 
Bowling Green Texas Western football 
game will be shown. Open to all mon 
students In hoalth and physical odu- 
catlon. 
Chemical   Journal   Club—Will    moot 
Wednesday.    Jan.    4,    In    140    Overman 
Hall. Tho  mooting  Is  open  to  students 
Interested In chemistry. 
Going 
Theta Alpha Phi, recognition frater 
nlty In dramatics—Mot Doc. 4 to Inltl- 
ato four students. Initiated woro Murray 
B. Fordorbor. Diana R. Xlthcarl. Nancy 
L. Whoolock. and Carol J. Qulmby. A 
breakfast  followed  tho  ceremony. 
Sigma Alpha lota, womon's music 
honorary—Mot Doc. 3 for Initiation of 
now  members Constance  Brlnsa. Carol 
Double Check Rule 
Approved By AWS 
The double check system for over 
night out-of-town permissions for 
women was approved Nov. 22 by 
the   AWS   Legislative   Board. 
The rule states that the double 
chock system must be used any 
time n woman needs an overnight 
out-of-town permission, except for 
University vacations. At this time 
"home" must be written after 
"overnight", and the time the stu- 
dent will return must be written 
after "late." 
Women students not going home 
during vacations must obtain the 
regular out-of-town permission 
slips from their head residents. 
Use of the double check system 
means that check marks must be 
placed in the sign-out book beside 
"overnight" and "out of town." 
This will be standard procedure 
for all women's residence halls and 
will go into effect immediately. 
Formerly the rule stated that 
women must place overnight out- 
of-town permission slips in the 
sign-out book and put a check 
mark beside "overnight" 
loan Huffman, and Jan.! Van Tassel. 
Homo Economics Club—Visited tho 
Wood County Homo Nov. 30 to pro- 
sent olf« ol candy to tho residents. 
They also entertained residents by 
singing carols and songs requested. 
Oboist To Give 
Recital Tonight 
Oboist G. Jane Shaver will pre- 
sent her senior recital at 8:16 
tonight in the recital auditorium 
of the Hall of Music. She will be 
accompanied by pianist Susan J. 
Brandon. 
Selections in the program will 
be from the Baroque, Romantic, 
and Modern periods. Bach's "Air 
from the St. Matthew Passion," 
followed by "Sonata for Oboe and 
Piano in A Minor," by George 
Phillip Telemann, will open the 
recital. Miss Shaver stated that the 
Telemann work has not been per- 
formed in this area for a number 
of years. 
The second section of the pro- 
gram will include "Scenes Kcos- 
siiises," by Benjamin Godard, and 
Walter Piston's "Suite for Oboo 
and Piano." The Godard number is 
a tone painting in throe move- 
ments: "Legendo Pastorale," "Se- 
renade a Mabel," and "Marche des 
Highlanders'." 
Following intermission, Jose Ar. 
devol's "Cuarta Sonata a Tres" 
will bo played by Miss Shaver and 
oboists Janet S. Ward and Tho- 
mas C. Ehrman. This trio for two 
oboes and English horn is a color- 
ful work written in a nearly neo- 
classical style. 
Miss Shaver's recital, third in 
the 1860-61 student recital series, 
is open to the public without ad- 
mission charge. 
Oil Problems Of Middle East 
Discussed By Hiltner At Cobus 
Stressing the importance of the "Oil Situation in the 
Middle East" at the Nov. 30 Cobus Hour, Dr. John Hiltner Jr., 
instructor in geography said, "Petroleum is irreplacable— 
without it a great nation can scarcely exist." 
Dr. Hiltner discussed the petroleum deposits that have 
been discovered in the Middle East and the problems con- 
nected with them. ,,.. .    ... ,. 
the governments of these countries 
joined to make demands on the oil 
companies. They want more money 
to go to local areas. They believe 
the Middle East governments 
should have some say-so on price 
settlements concerning the extrac- 
tion of the oil." 
The discussion session began 
with the question, "Do the Rus- 
sians have any oil interests in the 
Middle East?" "Very few," replied 
Dr. Hiltner. "Mostly in Iran." 
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate pro- 
fessor of economics, asked, "How 
much oil does the U.S. import?" 
"I don't know," said Dr. Hilt- 
ner. "However, we do have re- 
strictions on the amount we should 
import." 
Dr. Hiltner said. 'Kuwait, a sheik- 
dom on the northeastern border of 
Saudi Arabia about tho IIM of tho 
■tale of Connecticut, has twice tho 
oil reserves of the U3. It might 
be Interesting to note that Russia 
producos about BOO million barrels 
of petroleum a year, compared with 
1 billion barrel, a year In Ike 
DM." 
Dr. Hiltner pointed out that the 
demand for petroleum products in- 
creases as the reserves are deplet- 
ed. "Reserves in the U.S. are very 
large but are being consumed at 
an alarming rate," he said. 
Dr. Hiltner listed five questions 
that arise in discussions of petro- 
leum: 
—To what extent should Ameri- 
can supplies be conserved and re- 
placed by imports? 
—Where should they come from? 
—To what extent should we be con- 
cerned about Europe's supplies of 
oil? 
—Arc overseas oil firms purely 
commercial, or do they have a role 
in national policy? 
—What would happen if the oil 
producing countries were con- 
trolled by strong nationalistic poli- 
cies or came under Soviet domina- 
tion? 
Dr. Hiltner reported that Ameri- 
can oil companies—Standard Oil 
of California, New Jersey, Mobil, 
Texaco, and Gulf—import their 
Middle East oil from Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. 
"The royalties paid le the gov- 
ernments or shleks of these coun 
tries are fabulous. The ShLk of 
Kuwait received more Hum a mil- 
lion dollars a day In royalties for 
Ihe oil exported from his country." 
■aid Dr. Hiltner. 
"One of the biggest problems in 
Middle East oil is that of market- 
ing—getting the oil from the Mid- 
dle East to Europe," said Dr. Hilt- 
ner. 
"Solutions to this problem in- 
clude building a pipeline to the 
Mediterranean, but boundry con- 
flicts temporarily hindered this; 
shipping the oil down the Persian 
Gulf, around Arabia, and up the 
Red Sea to the Suez Canal (the 
canal dispute in 1966 deterred 
this); and shipping the oil down 
the Persian Gulf and around the 
African  coast." 
Before opening a discussion ses- 
sion,   Dr.   Hiltner  mentioned  one 
other  problem,  pertaining to  the 
Arab Oil conferences. 
"In this case," said Dr. Hiltner, 
Concerned with the possibility 
of not being ab'e to obtain the oil 
from these Middle East sources if 
war should come, Allen V. Wiley, 
assistant professor of economics, 
asked, "Don't you feel that we 
should get the oil out of these 
countries while we can? Shouldn't 
the U.S. government buy the oil 
and maintain a stockpile?, If war 
should break out we may not be 
able to get at these oil reserves." 
"The government is building re- 
serves in most metallic minerals," 
answered Dr. Hiltner, "but not 
oil." 
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, chair- 
man of the economics department, 
posed the next question: "What 
about Canadian oil?" "It would 
simplify the situation if we could 
got oil from Canada, but as yet 
we have not tapped deposits there," 
replied Dr. Hiltner. 
The final question was, "What 
do you know about Russian oil, do 
they have enough?" 
"At present, Russia has enough," 
said Dr. Hiltner. "But a major 
conflict with another nation or an 
economic upsurge in Russia would 
leave the country without enough 
oil." 
The program for tomorrow on 
"Problems in the Iron Ore Indus- 
try," will be presented by Dr. 
James P. Latham, assistant pro- 
fessor of geography. 
The program that was to be pre- 
sented Nov. 30 on "Business Hori- 
zons" has been postponed until the 
beginning of the second semester. 
Students are admitted to re- 
gularly scheduled campus movies 
in the main auditorium upon pre- 
sentation of their identification 
cards. 
"We want Ihe freshman Hock 
B G to be ready for tho OU gamo 
right after vacation." said Us Boc 
so. chairman. 
Miss Bacso said that more fresh- 
men are needed to fill out the block. 
She stressed that the routines are 
easy to learn, and require only a 
minimum of practice. The block wll 
be used only for home games on 
week ends. 
A meeting will be held at 4:30 
p.m. Thursday la Memorial Hall. 
Interested freshmen who did not safe 
up for the block may attend. 
GIVE A BOOK FOR CHRISTMAS 
WE SUGGEST: 
Modem Library Fiction And Non-Fiction 
Better Homem and Gardens Books 
Current Best-Sellers 
Paperback Fiction and Non-Fiction 
Reference Book* 
Get Them All At The— 
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
530 E. Wooster St 
OTHER GOT SUGGESTIONS INCLUDE: 
BGSU Shirts, Jackets, Sweatshirts, Scarves, 
and Caps In School Colors 
Stuffed Animals and Dolls 
Stationery 
Ash Trays 
Novelties" 
Campus Nitees 
— NORCROSS CHRISTMAS CARDS — 
'Tor All The Students. All The Time" 
-Rum/rig the WJMMWllSMi Gantlet. 
YOU AW* TO THINK FOR YOURSMLF... 
AND THINK FAST! 
Jim Is taking Ms son Bob on his first 
"white water" canoe trip... 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got it... 
at both ends 
GOT 
THE 
BLEND.1  VICEROY i 
4 fflUIMMsM HflttO COM. 
Tuesday, Decemher 6,1960 The B-G News Page 6 
of mi ei 
MSr-tMs- UklU mb away. Ik* 
b-Ud-B, wo. snail cm far aa BG alh 
-taa-k-f 
»Wht   wW   A*  M—   raMctabwd 
Bi.la.a_ CsBsas la tha aaw ot.no. 
Has shiay. apsiHai aaw tymaoloa 
ba   lou   ana  tha  court  kau 
• pliainl contrast to tha old 
crackat   box"    thai    nurturad   rack   BO 
Al   Kanchl.   Charlla  than. 
Wyudol Otay. Jimmy Da-row. ate. 
Tha clmmMii and onVas hi Maaaor- 
lol Hall an asaac-a to bo opaa far 
•I  * 
UCF Advent Rites 
Set For Thursday 
An Advent service, sponsored by 
United Christian Fellowship, will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Prout Chapel. 
The service will consist of a sclo 
by James A. Magsig, "Lo, How a 
Rose E'er Blooming," and "0 
Come, 0 Come Emanual," by the 
brass choir; a reading by Carolyn 
Klelber; and the scripture and 
prayer by the Rev. M. Eugene 
Davis, director of UCF; the Rev. 
William L. Power, associate direct- 
or of UCF, and Otto Zingg, UCF. 
The Advent season begins the 
fourth Sunday before Christmas. 
Square And Compass 
Serves University 
Taking part in the Student Or- 
ganisation Board's information 
program for recognised groups on 
campus, the Square and Compass 
Club presented its display Nov. 17 
on the first floor of the Adminis- 
tration Bldg. 
Printed forms relating the his- 
tory of the club and its purpose to 
the student body were made avail- 
able. 
The club was organised in 1059, 
to include members of all Muson 
and Mason-affiliated organizations 
—DeMolays, Rainbow Girls, Job's 
Daughters, and Eastern Stars. 
Its specific purpose is to serve 
the University, and it has done so 
in its advertising program to off- 
campus students for the donation 
of blood and in helping to pass out 
midterm grades in the spring of 
1960. 
The club has had a scries of 
meetings in which speakers from 
the Masonic organisations spoke 
to both students and faculty. 
Personal data sheets also were 
available at the display for those 
interested in becoming members of 
the organization. 
James I,. Cress, president of 
Square and Compass, was present 
at the display table to offer addi- 
tional information about the club. 
University Debate Team 
Visits 4 Ohio Locales 
Participating in public debates, 
a debate tournament, and cross- 
examination debates. Bowling 
Green's debating team during the 
past week traveled to four Ohio 
communities—Columbus, Findlay, 
Delta, and North Baltimore. 
Four BG debaters entered the 
Women's State Debate Champion- 
ship Tournament at Capital Uni- 
versity in Columbus Dec. 2 and 3. 
Debating the national question, 
"Compulsory Health Insurance," 
were Roberta L. Wolfer, Carolyn 
Kleiber, Janet C. Stash, and San 
l.ynn Merrick. Howard L. Shine, 
instructor in speech, accompanied 
the debaters. 
"Merit Rating of Teachers" was 
the topic discussed by Robert J. 
Sealander and Miss Stash during 
a  cross-examination debate before 
the Delta Rotary Club Dec. 6. Gene 
R. Stebbins, graduate assistant in 
speech, served as moderator. 
Before an audience of Ohio 
Northern and Findlay College stu- 
dents on Nov. 30, BG debater* pre- 
sented a non-decision public debate 
on "Compulsory Health Insurance." 
The debaters were Miss Wolfer and 
Miss Kleiber, affirmative; and 
Miss Stash and Miss Merrick, neg- 
ative. Mr. Stebbins traveled with 
the debaters. 
"Is the Russian Educational 
System Superior to That of the 
United States?" was the question 
discussed by Fred Fernanda and 
J. David Hunger at the Nov. 28 
meeting of the North Baltimore 
Parent-Teacher Association. Mod- 
erator for the discussion was Mr. 
Stebbins. 
PLANNING A CHRISTMAS PARTY? 
Dairy Products 
for 
All Parties 
and 
Special Occasions 
at 
University Dairy 
Phone 5386 
Greeks Treat Needy Children 
To Christmas Parties, Presents 
Happy holidays began for under- 
privileged children as sororities 
and fraternities combined to pro- 
vide Christmas parties for them. 
A tall glittering Christmas tree, 
gaily wrapped presents, jovial 
holiday games, and decorated sugar 
cookies supplied by Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority and Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity were on hand aa 
the two groups gave a Christmas 
party for 41 underprivileged chil- 
dren from Perrysburg Heights at 
the Bowling Green Armory Dec. 3. 
Working and planning together, 
the fraternity and sorority sup- 
plied the youngsters with gifts, 
refreshments, entertainment, and 
transportation to and from Bowl- 
ing Green. Marion C. Vongraeve 
and   Michael   I..   Phillips  were  in 
charge of arrangements for the 
party. 
Phi Mu sorority and Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity sponsored a 
Christmas party for 23 underprivi- 
leged children at the Delt house 
Dec. 2. 
The Reverend R. E. Walker of 
the Safo Pentecostal Tabernacle of 
Bowling Green arranged the ap- 
pearance of the children. They were 
treated to two brightly decorated 
trees, a gay Santa Claus, popcorn 
balls, and homemade fudge. 
The youngsters, who ranged in 
age from five to 12 years, each 
received five to six gifts from the 
Delta and Phi Mua. 
Social chairmen Barbara A. 
Tabar and John L. Crossin, were 
in charge of arrangements for the 
put*. 
Calendar Of Events 
1:10- «:J0 p.m. 
1:30- SlM p.m. 
3:00-   5:00 p.m. 
li»0-   3:10 p.m. 
3:30-11:00 U. 
1:30   p.m. 
1:30-   5:00 p.m. 
4:00- SlSO p m. 
4:30- 3:00 p.m. 
1:00    p in. 
• :SO   10:00 p.m. 
7:00- SlM p.m. 
7:00-11:00 p.m. 
1:30- 1:30   p.m. 
3:00- 5:00 p.m. 
3:30 11:00 p.m. 
1:30- 4:15 p.m. 
3:10- 3:00 p.m. 
I:**- 5:30 p.m. 
4:10- 3:00 p.m. 
• :00 7:00 p.m. 
1:30- 3:30 p.m. 
4:30-10:00 p.m. 
7:00- 1:00 p.m. 
TlM- llOO p__ 
7:00-10:00 p.m. 
7:15- 1:00 pja. 
1:00 10:00 p.m. 
lit* a.m.-Rooa 
SlM- SlM P-m. 
SlM- «iM p.m. 
3:10- SlM P.m. 
SiM-lllM p.m. 
4:00- SlM P m. 
4:10- 3:01 p.m. 
5:00- TlM p.m. 
• iM p.m. 
Sl(0- SlM p.m. 
1:30- MS p.m. 
SlM- 7:10 
•iM- 7:M 
SiM-IMS 
Taaadar. DM— 1.  1M0 
rocully   Pom—   Bridas         
Public   Relations   Seminar   ............................. 
ISA rasloral   Con|ar.nc.  
Council   on   StucUat   AHalm   Mast—■ 
UnlT-ralty   Taaaa*   Bahaanal 
..UnWarslty  Ualaa 
-UalTaralty  Uaioa 
L*|t   AnWroom.   From Chapal 
, , UalTBratty   Uaioa 
Data   Tha—ra 
-poach  -spartm.nt Soot Noel a*   fliiaiHHialBB  _._.,_4U Soalb Hall 
MaBn—        _...  UaiTatslty    Ualaa 
AWS  UatakfllTa  Board  Mlilll  UalTtrslty   Unloa 
lni.r-Var.ilr   Chri.rian   Fallow,   ilaat       Bloat   JUIawaa.   Flout   Chapal 
Facuity   Woman'*  Club  Dlaaar   UalTaraltr  Uaioa 
UalTatalty   Thaatra   On.    Ad 
Hoy  Banaarsa- „IM. lit US.  -04. 111. ill South Hall 
Worksbop   Florae.  Mas-aa   __..  ..UalTaralty   Ualaa 
Jan.   Sharsr   lludaal   lad-l    JUclta!    Hall   Music   lull—aa 
Orcassls  lahaaraal  _ Ml Wonaa's B-Udlaa 
WadaaadoT. D.c_mb.r  7.  ISM 
Admlnlstralir.   Council   Molina   -  
UalTatalty   Thaotra   Bahaanal   ______ 
UCF   Mld-Wsak   Ckapal  
Cob—   Hour     
Baaslira   Clou   MSB—SB 
UnWsrslly  Uaioa 
 Gat.    T_.atr» 
 Prout   Chapal 
UnlTsrsity    Unloa 
.UalTaralty   Unloa 
Prout   Chapal 
Proal Cbopal 
.101   Wornaa's   lulldiaa 
lnl.r-Var.ily   Christian   Pallaw.   KM 
Fia.blf.lllB  Stud.nts   E-anlna  Sarrlca 
Orrhaals   Rabaonal     
UnW-rsity   Thaatra   On.   Ad 
Play Bakaoraa- IM.  Ill,  113,  M4. Ill, 317 South Hall 
baaa-Mal  Am  dab  Mss—IS  ...-  Industrial   Arts   Build—«; 
lacia-rial   Club   Msatl-a      UalTaraltr   Uaioa 
AW1    Christmas    Corollaa    . Campus— A—pUthaatra 
f-amlorrl  Joasaol  Club  M-.Sao  140  Orarmoa   Boll 
PEM  aub  KH_]    U.lT.raltr   Union 
1,   1* Thursday   _____ 
Ufa   buaraaca  Sari—  Maaflaa  
UCF   laUalaa   Couraa—1-athar  Trautwaln 
IM   Coffaa   Roar   
--Books   and   Coif—''  
UnlT.nlty   Thaatra  Bsksuisal   _________ 
M.W.  Acodsmy  of  Chiropodists   Msatir.o   . 
UalTarslty Uaioa 
UnlT.rsity Uaioa 
Onl».r_ly   Uaioa 
..UaiaanllT   Uaioa 
 Ota—   Thaatra 
UnW.rslty   Uaioa 
lnt.r-Var.lty   Christian   Tallow.   I—al   . JUaht   AnWroom.   Prout   Chapal 
Alpha JD Dalta Chats tmas Dlaaar  Uolr.rslty   Ualon 
H.W.   Acodsmy   of   Chiropodists   Din—r   UalTarslty   Uaioa 
Rotary   Oab   Ms-Una  UalTarslty   Uaioa 
Olr_—m   Irtsam   Church   Sarrica Prout   Chapal 
UniTsrslty   Uaioa 
1SS  Oat* Tbsatra 
p.m.    Ft O-jo  Pi Monthly 
p.m.    ltadaat   CharlBa.   Ssard rd  Mss-aa' 
7i00 p.m. 
TlM- SiM p.m. 
TrM-la—t p.m. 
7:00-10:00 p.m. 
TlM-HrM p.m. 
1:M p.m. 
1:10 p_ 
'"SSU-A^-LlN. It* 111.  M4. 111. 11T loath Hall 
Ipaach   D.piillmial   ladlo   WriUoa   Warkshop   --....411   South   Hall 
O—aa   Th.ta   Upsiloo and   Gaoaraphy Club   MaM       UniTsrslty Uaioa 
Dalki  InsliII  lllawil  Musbl Ualracsrty  Ualaa 
«laa_   Tom   DaHa   Itsstlao U_lTat_lry   Uaioa 
Baa— Alpha EM Msa«aa loath Ball 
with  Wsstara  Oalorla 
7 p.m.-M-dalaht 
TtM-lliM   P.m. 
Itudant   Oroaalsatloas  board  Mlsttm| .... 
Friday   n.nimrHr   1.    1M0 
raealty   Clab   Christmas   D—nar   DOB— 
B—   Taica   Qab   Mssflna  
IM  Gk_»  Th.a_a 
UalT.ralty   Uaioa 
..UalTatalty  Uaioa 
•aturday, Dscaa_sr 10. IMt 
■sf-baajsm of Christmas Baaass 
TaoSb Trorl-c   torMT  Caa araaca    
I ll I Taaa biAC Bakry. 
_a_lab- Ufa Aasuraaca lo. 
B-absHan  with Rotra Dcaaa 
. UalTatalty   Uaioa 
 Ohio   UalTarslty 
. UalTatalty  Ua' 
JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY HO.OOO 
ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT 
While Jack Trabert was in college he had 
some definite career ideas. He knew what he 
wanted—a job with a payoff for good judgment 
and hard work. 
With a B.S. in Business Administration from 
the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could 
look in many directions. And he did. He talked 
to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957, 
joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska. 
His chance to show what he could do was 
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack 
came up with answers that made it possible to 
handle long distance calls made at night in the 
Omaha area with less force and equipment than 
was needed under the old system. This resulted 
in a $10,000 annual saving. 
Next, Jack worked on a training and devel- 
opment program for "mark sensing"—a new 
method for mechanized processing of long dis- 
tance charges. 
Today, Jack has an important role in plan- 
ning and developing telephone facilities to keep 
pace with Omaha's ever-increasing need for long 
distance services. 
Jack puts it this way—"If a guy can keep 
his average up, there are places to go in this 
outfit. A man doesn't have to wait around for 
opportunity to knock—he has all he can handle 
right from the start." 
// you i.oti_ a job in which you're given a chance 
lo show your stuff, and held strictly accountable for 
your decisions, right from the start—then you'll 
want to visit your Placement Office for literature 
and additional information. 
"Our number one aim ie to hare in aU 
management jobs the most ritei/, intel- 
ligent, positive and imaginatire men 
toe eon poseibly find." 
FB_DCRICK R. KAPP—, Pr«»_-«« 
Am ariain T-lsphona k Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Taylor Selected Head 
Of IFC Conference 
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of men, has been named co- 
chairman of next year's National Interfraternity Council Con- 
ference. He was a representative to this year's conference, held 
in the Ambassador Hotel at Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 24 
through 27. 
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students, summarized it 
as, "The best IFC conference 
I've ever attended." 
Representatives from Bowling 
Green were Dr. Smith; Dean Tay- 
lor; James S. Di ml I nit, president 
of IFC; and Jack G. Salmon. 
Dr. Smith was moderator of a 
panel discussing "How Academic 
Should Fraternitiea Ho?", and a 
panel member for a discussion on 
the "Expansion of the Fraternity 
System." 
Dean Taylor served on a panel 
on pledge training. Dimling waa a 
panel member of the discussion 
"Fraternity Offices." 
Also   on    the    program   was   a 
Group Meeting 
Given "Trial Run" 
By Psych Students 
"More Informal meetings of this 
kind!" That waa the desire ex- 
pressed by 36 atudents majoring 
in psychology at their department- 
al melting Nov.  28. 
The meeting waa the first of its 
kind. Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, 
chairman of the psychology depart- 
ment, laid, "Student interest in 
psychology has increased notably." 
The maetlng waa more or less a 
"trial run." Dr. Freeburne added, 
"It proved remarkably successful." 
The students have expressed a de- 
sire to hold more meetings, prefer- 
ably once a month. No definite 
plans have been made. 
The meeting started with a de- 
partmental orientation led by Kurt 
Haas, instructor in psychology. Dr. 
Freeburne described the vocational 
possibilities in psychology, and Dr. 
Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant pro- 
fessor of psychology, discussed cur- 
rent research being done in the 
department. 
HAVE   ALWAYS   HAD   an 
abiding hatred for the bottom crust 
of rye bread. There is no particular 
reason for nuking this point, except 
that whenever I think of Fort 
Lauderdale, I think of rye bread. 
There is no particular reason for that 
either, but I have been thinking of 
Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale ii 
"where the boys arc." Right now, 
that ii. Most of the time, serenity 
reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The 
Chamber of Commerce will hate me; 
they say it never rains in Fort 
Lauderdale.) But, for two weeks, 
twenty thousand collegians descend 
on this peaceful community and take 
it apart, peace by peace. They call 
it Spring Vacation, but it's more like 
amateur night at Cape Canaveral. 
They capture Florida and throw the 
Keys away. But I shouldn't joke— 
not while people are holding mau 
prayer meetings for an enrlv hurri- 
cane season. 
This is "where the boy* lie*'1 And 
girls, too. Such girls, it makes you 
diziy to look at them. If you look long- 
enough, you reach an advanced 
stage of dizxiness called aphrc- 
dissier. It's like being in love. That's 
what happened to me, and it will 
happen to you, too. Everywhere you 
turn — beaches full af them, motels 
and hotels full of them, can full of 
them, pools full of them, bathing 
suits full of them. Ah, bathing suits 
. . . when the man said, "Irs the 
little things in life that count," he 
must have been thinking of bathing 
suits.   But   mostly,    it's the   girls. 
Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright 
girls with a future, not-so-bright 
girls with a past, rich girls in the lap 
of luxury, poor girls in any lap 
that'll have them, girls of every site 
and discretion. It isn't any wonder 
that this is "where the boys are." 
And the things that happen are 
wacky and wild and wicked and 
warmly wonderful "where the boys 
are." Someone should make a movie 
about it. Hey, someone did I M-G-M 
calls it "Where The Boys Are," 
starring Dolores Hart. George Hamil- 
ton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Hutton, 
Barbara Nichols, Paula Premiss, with 
Frank Gorshin and introducing popu- 
lar recording star Connie Francis 
in her first screen role. You'll ^i 
want to see all the things. - ■ 
that happen "Where The 
Boys Are." 
Metro- Goldwyn-Mayer 
presents 
"WHIM THE BOYS AM 
A Euterpe production 
In Cinemascope and 
METRO-COLOR. 
Screenplay by George Wdl) 
based on the novel by 
Giendon Swarthout. 
Directed by Henry Levin. 
Produced by Joe Pasternak. 
speech by Arizona Senator Barry 
M. Goldwater, who stated, "Frat- 
ernities are one of America's 
greatest bulwarks against com- 
munism." 
The basic purpose for the con- 
ference was to enable graduate 
and undergraduate fraternity men 
to get together and discuss im- 
provements that would help the 
fraternity system. Legislation was 
passed at the conference urging 
all fraternities to cease "hazing" 
as a prerequisite to fraternity 
membership. 
The Iron Man Trophy, which 
is awarded annually to the Inter- 
fraternity Council that does the 
most for its fraternity system, was 
awarded to the University of Ari- 
zona, Last year the trophy was 
won by Bowling Green. 
Journalists Attend 
Press Convention 
Two faculty members and four 
students attended the annual con- 
vention of the Associated Collegi- 
ate Press at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel in Chicago Nov. 21 through 
23. 
Attending were Donald J. Bren- 
ner, B-G News director, and James 
R. Gordon, director of the Univer- 
sity News Service, with Ron Geis- 
er, managing editor, and Ann 
Scherry, assistant managing editor 
of the BG News; Natalie Burich, 
associate managing editor of 
the Key and issue editor of the 
B-G News, and Tom Stellers, man- 
aging editor of the Key. 
Geiser moderated a panel dis- 
cussion on "Modern Trends in Col- 
lege Newspaper Layout." Other 
members of the group participated 
in panel discussions and seminars. 
This airplane is actually a flying 
classroom. The course taught in it 
is Air Navigation, under reel con- 
ditions. The students are young 
men who have been selected as pos- 
sible future leaders of the Aero- 
space Team. Graduation after 32 
weeks of training will win each of 
the students the honored silver 
wings of an Air Force Navigator 
and an Officer's Commission. 
For certain young men, this 
training can open the way to a 
bright career of executive poten- 
tial. Right now the Air Force is 
(coring impressive technological 
advances in the fields of naviga- 
tion, guidance and tracking, elec- 
tronics and radar. And here is 
where its highly trained and expe- 
rienced Navigators will be expected 
to take over command positions of 
.increasing responsibility. 
To qualify for Navigator train- 
ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must 
be between 19 and 26J4— single, 
healthy and intelligent. And you 
must want to build an exciting, 
interesting career in the Aerospace 
Age. If you think you measure up," 
we'd like to talk to you at the near- 
est Air Force Recruiting Office.J 
Or clip and mail this coupon. 
There's a place for tomorrow's 
[ leaders on the      -_-  -_-   -->, [Aerospace Team. I     I   ^ 
Air Force 
MAIL   THt» COUFOH   TODAY 
AVIATION   CADET INFORMATION 
Dk>T    SCLOUA 
»OX   7M..   WASHINGTON   4.   D.C. 
I am b*>tw*Mn  19 and 26V». a cili- 
»n o| ih» U.S. and a high  •chool 
gradual*   with years of col- 
lgM. Ploai* ■•nd m» detailed In- 
formation on th« Aviation Cactot 
program. 
Nam* 
StPMt 
City 
County 
Faith, Learning 
Retreat Topic 
"Under A Common Roof—Faith 
and Learning" is the theme of the 
retreat being sponsored by the 
United Christian Fellowship, Jan. 
6 through 8. 
The main resource leader for the 
retreat is the Rev. John Duley, 
former Presbyterian minister at 
Pennsylvania State University. 
The Rev. Mr. Duley is now associ- 
ate minister of the Indianola Pres- 
byterian  Church, Columbus. 
Dr. Robert M. Guion, assistant 
professor of psychology, and other 
faculty members will participate 
in the retreat. 
The retreat, which is open to 
all interested students, will be held 
at Camp Premauca, near Onatead, 
Mich., approximately 80 miles 
northwest of Bowling Green. 
Anyone wanting more informa- 
tion should inquire at the UCF 
house, 243 Thurstin St., or phone 
38912. 
Pershing Rifles Drill 
At Sandusky, Bellevue 
The Pershing Rifles demonstrat- 
ed exhibition drill sequences Fri- 
day in several locations on Belle- 
vue's main street and during the 
half-time of the Perkins High 
School basketball game in San- 
dusky. 
Features of the performances in- 
cluded close order bayonet drill, a 
lei-gun salute, and a variety of 
trick   sequences. 
The unit has scheduled future 
appearances at Xavier University, 
the University of Dayton, Purdue 
University, St. Peters College in 
New York City, and Ohio State 
University. 
The Bellevue and Sandusky ex- 
hibitions were the first Pershing 
Rifles appearances off-campus 
this year. 
BELL PRESENTS BIOLOGY FILM 
The Bell Telephone System Sci- 
ence Service will present "Thread 
of Life," a film illustrating the 
part played by genes in forming 
the physical characteristics of 
human beings on NBC-TV at 9 
p.m. Friday. 
'Male Animal' Delights Audience; 
Frosh Show Great Acting Potential 
By Karol luruc 
Avid applause echoed through Gate Theatre as the aud- 
ience showed its appreciation for the presentation of James 
Thurber and Eliot Nugent's delightful college comedy, "The 
Male Animal," by freshman performers. Friday night. 
Although the play got off to a slow start and the actors 
were tense, the comedy tempo picked up rapidly in the second 
and third acts.  
IEllJS22*J?2   9,000 Seniors Named, 
1,000 Will Be Chosen lege English professor rebelling against the overbearing college 
trustees. Hia dialogue waa oat- 
standing in the drunken scene. 
Nancy A. Cole performed well in 
her part as the English professor's 
emotional wife, but she overacted 
a bit toward the end of the play. 
Applauded several times as he 
exited, Terry L. Eberly in his role 
as an intellectual literary student 
came through as by far the most 
humorous character   in  the  play. 
Commendation also should go 
to Gwen L. Rosemond, the dumb 
maid; Mike A. Denison, the meek 
dean; Sherrill M. Potter, his domi- 
nant wife; and Lorinda A. Beach, 
Jan A. Stucky, Gary D. Nixon, 
Bonnie A. Gawronski, Jim L. Rich- 
ardson, and John L. Richardson. 
Ronald T. O'Leary, director of 
the play, chose wisely in casting 
"The Male Animal." Everyone fit 
his role perfectly. The director 
showed originality in hia use of 
a tableau of the cast for the cur- 
tain call. 
The freshmen cast did an excel- 
lent job, and displayed great dra- 
matic potential. 
NSF Biologist Here 
For Talks This Week 
Dr. George Sprugel Jr., program 
directoi of environmental biology 
in the National Science Founda- 
tion, will visit the University to- 
morrow and Thursday. 
Faculty members, seniors, and 
graduate students who are inter- 
ested in doing subsidized research 
work, or who wish to talk to Dr. 
Sprugel, may make an appoint- 
ment with Dr. Jacob Verduin in 
the biology department. 
For Wilson Grants 
For a few selected students at 
Bowling Green State University 
an election campaign promising 
rich rewards for the successful 
candidates got under way Oct. 3 
as thousands of faculty members 
from universities and colleges in 
the United States and Canada be 
gan to nominate college seniors 
for Woodrow Wilson graduate fel- 
lowships. 
Dr. Hugh Taylor, president of 
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel- 
lowship Foundation, estimated that 
well over 9,000 students have been 
nominated. 
The program is designed with 
two purposes. The first is to re- 
duce the nationwide shortage of 
qualified college teachers. The sec- 
ond is to encourage college seniors 
of outstanding ability to study for 
advanced degrees with faculty jobs 
as their goal. 
Annually 1,000 fellowships are 
awarded for first-year graduate 
study at any university of the 
recipient's choice in the United 
States or Canada. 
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, national 
director of the Wilson Fellowship 
Foundation, in an analysis of the 
past year's activities, reported that 
the grants had been awarded to 
graduates of 560 colleges. 
The Woodrow Wilson Fellow- 
ship Foundation does not accept 
applications directly from students. 
Every candidate for the award was 
nominated by a faculty member. 
United Appeal Drive 
Will Begin Jan. 17 
The United Campus Appeal 
drive haa been set for Jan. 17 to 
19, aaid Nancy L. Combine, chair- 
man of the Charities   Board. 
The goal is $3,000. Contributions 
will go to Care, Mental Health, 
Muscular Dystrophy, and the Stu- 
dent Emergency Fund. Contribu- 
tors may designate a particular 
charity. 
Plaques will be awarded to the 
men's and women's residence halls 
with the largest per capita con- 
tributions. Last year's winners 
were Chi Omega and Zeta Beta 
Tau. Faculty donations will be 
separated from student donations 
for purposes of tabulation. 
Assisting Miss Combine are 
Martha A. McNutt, secretary- 
treasurer; Elizabeth A. Hoon, 
publicity; Charles G. Eberly, 
speakers; and Robert J. Hoover, 
collections. 
Placement Officer 
Lists interview Tips 
Tips on employment interviews 
for seniors were listed recently 
by James L. Galloway, placement 
officer. 
la order for seniors to be thor- 
oughly acquainted with interview 
procedures, Mr. Galloway present- 
ed the following hints: 
—Create a good first impres- 
sion, dress neatly and conservative- 
ly- 
—Use correct speech. Alertness 
and a pleasing manner aid in estab- 
lishing the proper impressions with 
the interviewer. 
—Emphasize good points to 
counter personal  weaknesses. 
—Define abilities and interests 
in the field of the interview. 
—Be able to give a report of 
your scholastic record as well as 
extracurricular activities. 
—Prepare in advance a rundown 
on your personal background and 
history. 
A comprehensive list of senior 
interview tips is posted in the 
placement office, 315B Adminis- 
tration Bldg. Mr. Galloway recom- 
mended that all seniors become 
familiar with  this  information. 
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In which Lucky Strike's 
gift to the arts selects 
"The World's Greatest 
Masterpieces" and 
reveals all—in fact, 
more than all—that 
is known about each. 
Early Rembrandt: That Rembrandt wat 
born a genius is conclusively proven by 
this little-known masterpiece. This, his 
first known painting, astounded critics 
and made the name Billy Rembrandt fa- 
mous throughout Europe. Believe it or 
not. Rembrandt crested this master- 
piece when he was two years old! 
5Qis.0iils?7'/% 
The Thinker: What is The Thinker think-' 
ing? This has been as baffling to scholars 
as the riddle of the sphinx and "Who's 
on first?" But now it can be revealed 
that this statue is actually a Roman 
warrior who had been asked. "Remem- 
ber how great cigarettes used to taste?" 
When he failed to answer. "Luckies still 
do," he was turned to stone. 
Whistlers' Mother: This painting, by an unknown artist, 
depicts the housemother of a college sorority patiently 
waiting for a dance to break up in the next room. Note 
how the artist has captured the anguish and devotion of 
this lonely woman as she frets over her young charges 
(who were nicknamed "The Whistlers" because of the 
way in which they obtained dates). 
The Venus de Mikt: Sculp- 
tured in the second cen- 
tury B.C. on behalf of a 
Greek pencil manufac- 
turer, this great statue 
has won fame through 
the ages as the symbol of 
beauty parlors, bowling 
alleys, upholstery firms 
and reducing pills. Today 
it is used primarily as a 
vivid warning to small 
children who bite their 
fingernails. 
Woman in Water: Here is the original 
of a great "lost" masterpiece which 
I was able to acquire for the ridicu- 
lously low price of $8,500.1 mention 
this only to show what great bargains 
you can find in art if you know your 
subject. I determined the authenticity 
of this priceless original by proving 
that the small stain, upper left, was 
made by Renoir's favorite coffee. 
AT LEFT: "MASTER OF ALL MASTERPIECES"! "Here, in my opinion," 
says Dr. Frood, "i« the greatest work of art. Note the bold, clean 
strokes In LUCKY STRIKE, conveying the wisdom and pride of the 
manufacturer. Note the perfect circle, representing, of course, the 
perfect product inside. And in the product itself we find a truly mag- 
nificent expression of quality, good taste, pleasure and contentment. 
Surely, there is no work of art that over the years, has brought more 
aesthetic |oy not only to all of us in the art world, but to millions of 
people In all walks of life." 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
Product of cMtJHntuean Ja4acarCmy>aiy — Ju&m, is our mMlt nami" C"- '■ <» 
